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Abstract An indoor air quality monitoring system helps in the detection and
improvement of indoor air quality. The monitoring systems presently available are
very expensive. In this paper, we present a low-cost indoor air quality monitoring
wireless sensor network system developed using Arduino, XBee modules, and micro
gas sensors. The system is capable of collecting six air quality parameters from
different locations simultaneously. We have also developed a linear least square
estimation-based method for sensor calibration and measurement data conversion.
In this paper, we present the detailed design of wireless air quality sensor node
and the calibration method. The performance and usefulness of the system are
demonstrated by comparing measurement results of our system with a professional-
grade air quality measurement device.

Keywords Environmental monitoring · indoor air quality · micro gas sensors ·
wireless sensor network

1 Introduction

Indoor air pollution has been consistently ranked by the US Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA) and its Science Advisory Board to be among the top five
environmental public health risks [1]. Average person spends an estimated 90% of
their time indoors so that poor indoor air quality (IAQ) poses a substantial risk
to public health. Poor air quality may cause increased short-term health problems
such as fatigue and nausea as well as chronic respiratory diseases, heart disease,
and lung cancer. It is estimated that annual costs and productivity losses in US is
$10 to $20 billion related to sick building syndrome, which is defined to describe
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acute health and discomfort effects that appear to be linked to poor indoor air
quality and the time spent in a building [1–4,7].

There are a number of factors that complicate the IAQ issue [1,5,6]. First, most
of the existing air quality measurement devices are designed for professionals. Such
systems are expensive and beyond the reach of average users. Second, poor air
quality is extremely difficult for human beings to feel or sense; thus, most people
cannot tell whether or not indoor air quality is bad. For the same reason, most
people do not realize that some of our daily activities degrade indoor air quality.
On the other hand, a variety of simple and common sense measures may help
prevent and solve many indoor air problems. A recent study shows that realizing
the current level of indoor air quality motivates people to alter their behavior
and perform activities to improve air quality [5]. Third, most people think indoor
air quality is better than outdoors, while studies indicate that indoor levels of
pollutants may be two to five times higher than outdoors [1,5]. Excessive use
of air freshener and chemical household cleaning products may instead degrade
indoor air quality. Therefore, there is an imminent need for a widely-accessible
IAQ monitoring system that can provide intuitive sense of air quality conditions
in indoor environments.

Regular indoor air monitoring is typically confined to smoke and carbon monox-
ide (CO) detectors with binary detection results to trigger an alarm. Some ad-
vanced HVAC (heating, ventilation, and air conditioning) systems use carbon
dioxide (CO2) sensors to control ventilation. However, neither binary CO detec-
tors nor CO2 sensors are adequate measures of indoor air quality as a plethora
of indoor air pollutants affect public health. On the other hand, the expensive
professional-grade commercial air quality measurement systems are normally used
by professionals for walk-through or spot test only when a problem has been re-
ported. The divided spaces of large buildings exhibit vastly different microclimate
conditions, which necessitate simultaneous distributed monitoring with many sen-
sor nodes to accurately characterize the spatiotemporal dynamics and correlation
properties of the air quality conditions throughout the building. The commercial
air quality measurement systems are not designed for such purposes. Therefore,
a cost-effective, widely-accessible, distributed IAQ system is needed for real-time
monitoring in large buildings.

There are a number of studies of indoor air quality monitoring systems that
are published in recent years such as [5,7–9]. Different from the existing studies,
in this paper, we present a low-cost wireless IAQ sensor network system developed
using Arduino, XBee modules, and micro gas sensors. The system that we have
developed is capable of collecting six air quality parameters from different loca-
tions simultaneously. We have also developed a linear least square-based method
for sensor calibration and measurement data conversion. The performance and
usefulness of the system are demonstrated by comparing measurement results of
our system and a professional-grade air quality measurement device.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the overall system
architecture is described. Then, in Section 3, the design of sensor node is presented
in details, including the functional building blocks of sensor node and the signal
conditioning circuits of various air quality sensors. A least-square estimation-based
calibration method is presented in Section 4. Some sample experimental measure-
ment results are presented in Section 5 to demonstrate the usefulness of the design.
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Fig. 1 Overall system architecture of wireless sensor network system for indoor air quality
monitoring.

Finally, the paper is concluded with a summary in Section 6. A shorter version of
this paper has been published in the conference FNC 2014 [10].

2 Wireless Sensor Network System Design

The overall system architecture of wireless sensor network system that we employ
in this development is shown in Fig. 1, which is similar to the one we developed
earlier [12]. The main components of the system include sensor node, base station,
and the database and web server as shown in the figure. The base station receives
measurement data from distributed sensor nodes periodically, then the data is
forwarded to a database server for storage and management. A web server can be
implemented to provide convenient web interface for users to access the data and
to manage the sensor network system remotely [12]. In this paper, we focus only
on the development of sensor node while the development details of base station,
database and web server, and web interface are left for another publication [11].

The wireless communication and mesh networking capability of the sensor node
is implemented using the Digi XBee module [15]. The XBee module implements
the IEEE 802.15.4 radio and ZigBee networking protocol and it has become very
popular for rapid prototyping of wireless sensing and actuation systems. The IEEE
802.15.4 standard specifies the physical and medium access control layers for low
data-rate wireless personal area networks [13]. ZigBee is a low-cost, low-power,
wireless mesh networking standard built upon 802.15.4 [14].

The XBee module can be configured into three types of devices: coordinator,
router, and end device. Coordinator has the capability to control the entire net-
work. Router can relay messages in a tree or mesh network topologies. End device
can only communicate with the coordinator or the router. There can be only one
coordinator in a network; the number of router or end device is not limited. Theo-
retically, a coordinator device can support a network of up to 65,536 nodes, which
is only limited by the 16-bit network addresses of individual nodes. The XBee
modules on sensor nodes are configured as either router or end device, while the
XBee module on base station is configured as coordinator. Then, all of the XBee
modules within the network work together to form a mesh network topology using
the ZigBee protocols. More details of such implementation can be found in [11].
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Fig. 2 (a) Functional block diagram of sensor node, (b) Arduino Uno microcontroller board,
and (c) Digi XBee module.

Fig. 3 Sensor node with CO2, VOC, and temperature and humidity sensors.

3 Networked IAQ Sensors

3.1 Sensor Node Design

The sensor node that we developed is equipped with multiple sensors, a process-
ing unit, and a wireless communication and mesh networking module as shown
in Fig. 2. The processing unit is the Arduino Uno, an open-source microcontroller
development board based on Atmega328. Wireless communication is achieved by
using the XBee module as discussed in Section 2. Sensor shield is designed to in-
tegrate multiple sensors with their conditioning circuits and the shield is directly
plugged into the standardized expansion headers on the Arduino board.

The microcontroller on Arduino Uno is the 16MHz Atmega328. It belongs to
the Atmel 8-bit microcontroller family with advanced RISC architecture. Its fea-
tures include 32KB flash memory with read-while-write capabilities, 1KB EEP-
ROM, 2KB SRAM, 23 general purpose I/O lines (GPIO), 32 general purpose
working registers, three flexible timer/counters with compare modes, internal and
external interrupts, serial programmable UART, a byte-oriented 2-wire serial in-
terface, SPI serial port, 6-channel 10-bit A/D converter, programmable watchdog
timer with internal oscillator, and five software selectable power saving modes.

Several factors like cost, power consumption, space utilization was considered
for the design of the module. We have put the sensors in two separate sensor
shields so as to make the sensor node compact and handy. Hence, two types of
sensor shields are designed which have different sensors with necessary interfacing
circuit. The Type I sensor shield has the CO2, VOC (volatile organic compounds),
and the temperature and humidity sensors while the Type II sensor shield has the
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Fig. 4 Non-inverting amplifier circuit for CO2 sensor signal conditioning.

CO, Ozone, and the temperature and humidity sensors. The temperature and
humidity sensor is placed on both types of the shields to observe if the output
of gas sensors depended on the humidity and temperature variations. The sensor
node with Type I sensor shield is shown in Fig. 3.

3.2 Interfacing IAQ Sensors to Arduino

Each one of the IAQ sensors that we integrate into the system has different re-
quirements for power supply and signal conditioning when interfacing with the
Atmega328 microcontroller on the Arduino board. In this section, we present the
detailed design of interfacing circuits that are important for accurate measurement
of IAQ parameters.

The CO2 sensor MG811 is a chemical sensor. The range of CO2 concentration
it can detect is 350-10000ppm (parts per million). It works based on the solid elec-
trolyte cell principle. When the sensor is exposed to CO2 gas, chemical reactions
occur in the cell producing an electromotive force. The surface temperature of the
sensor needs to be high enough for these reactions to take place. Hence, a separate
heating circuit is used to heat the sensor to the required temperature [18]. As the
output voltage of the sensor is very low (100mV-600mV), it needs to be amplified
to a maximum value of 5V in order to improve the accuracy of measurements,
which requires a gain of 5/0.6 = 8.33. It also requires an external heating supply
as its power requirement cannot be satisfied by the microcontroller. Hence, it is
essential to develop a signal conditioning and heating circuit for this sensor.

Fig. 4 shows the non-inverting amplifier circuit designed for CO2 sensor, which
is based on the op-amp MCP 6001 [19]. The actual gain achieved with this amplifier
circuit is

G = 1 +
R1

R2
= 7.8, (1)

which is also shown using the Pspice simulation results in Fig. 5.
Arduino UNO takes 100µs to read an analog input. Hence, the maximum sam-

pling frequency possible is 10 kHz. Since the CO2 reading in an indoor environ-
ment will change slowly, a lowpass filter with the cutoff frequency of 210 Hz is
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Fig. 5 Simulation results of the amplifier circuit in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 6 Frequency response of the amplifier circuit in Fig. 4.

also included in the conditioning circuit to reduce sampling noise. The frequency
response of the amplifier circuit with lowpass filtering is shown in Fig. 6. The CO2
sensor requires a heating voltage of 6V and it takes a current of 200mA. To meet
this design requirement, we implemented a regulated 5V power source as shown
in Fig. 7.

The VOC sensor TGS2602 is a heating semiconductor sensor. It consists of a
sensing layer composed of metal oxide material such as tin dioxide or zinc dioxide.
The sensing layer is formed on the alumina substrate of the sensing chip along
with an integrated heater [20]. The conductivity of sensor increases when it is
exposed to detectable gases. The change in conductivity produces an output sig-
nal corresponding to the gas concentration. TGS2602 is highly sensitive to low
concentrations of gases like ammonia, hydrogen sulfide and toluene. Its detection
range is 1-30ppm. Low power consumption, long life, simple circuit, small size and
high sensitivity to odorous gases are some of the advantages of this sensor. Since
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Fig. 7 A regulated 6V DC power supply for heating the CO2 sensor.
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Fig. 8 A switchable regulated DC power supply that can be controlled by a microcontroller.

the output of sensor is in the range of 0 to 5V, special amplification circuitry is not
required. However, a separate heating circuit is required for the betterment of the
sensor performance. The heating resistor of the VOC sensor requires a voltage of
5V and takes a current of approximately 56mA. So, we implemented a regulated
5V DC power supply circuit that is exactly same as the one in Fig. 7 except that
the resisters R1 and R2 take different values, i.e., R1 = 240Ω and R2 = 716Ω.

The CO sensor MQ7 is also a heating semiconductor sensor similar to the VOC
sensor [21]. It is highly sensitive to CO and has long stable life. The CO detection
range of this sensor is 20-2000ppm. The required measurement voltage source is 5V,
but the required heating voltage level needs to be alternated between a high voltage
of 5V (for 60s) and a low voltage of 1.4V (for 90s). Therefore, a special switching
power source needs to be designed for heating. The output signal measurement
is made across a load resistor after every heating cycle of 2.5 minutes. To meet
such a requirement, we implemented a switchable power supply circuit as shown
in Fig. 8, which is controlled by a digital output signal from microcontroller. The
microcontroller is programmed to switch the power supply between 5V and 1.4V
following the required schedule. The Pspice simulation results of the switching
power supply is shown in Fig. 9, from which we can clearly observe the circuit
operates properly with a digital control signal from microcontroller.
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Fig. 9 Simulation results of the switching power supply shown in Fig. 8.

The Ozone sensor MQ131 is also a heating semiconductor sensor [22]. The
sensitive material in this sensor is tin oxide. Its composition and working principle
is the same as explained for the VOC sensor. It is highly sensitive to Ozone and
it is also sensitive to Chlorine and Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2). The Ozone detection
range of this sensor is 10-1000ppb (parts per billion). Long life, low cost, wide
range of sensitivity of Ozone is some features of this sensor. The sensor requires a
measurement voltage source of less than 24V and a heating voltage source of 5V,
which is the same as the VOC sensor. So, the 5V DC heating voltage implemented
for the VOC sensor is also used for the Ozone sensor.

The temperature and humidity sensor RTH03 is a digital sensor and it is
compact with low power consumption and long-term stability. The sensor is pre-
calibrated and it can be connected directly to the digital input and output pins of
a microcontroller without any additional interfacing circuitry. The output signal
from RTH03 is a 40-bit data with temperature and humidity measurements in
proper engineering units.

4 Least-Square Method for Sensor Data Calibration

Among the five sensors that we have integrated into sensor shields, the temperature
and humidity sensor RTH03 is a digital sensor that outputs a 40-bit measurement
data in proper engineering units of temperature in ◦C and relative humidity in
percentage %. The sensor is shipped pre-calibrated. However, the other sensors, the
CO2 sensor MG811, the VOC sensor TGS2602, the CO sensor MQ7, and the Ozone
sensor MQ131, have the output signal as voltage level, instead of a measurement
in gas concentration units. As a result, the sensors need to be calibrated.

It is very costly to acquire appropriate equipments for calibration of micro
gas sensors such as special chamber for maintaining the gas concentration at fixed
levels, a source for generating the gas, and a reference instrument for measuring the
actual gas concentration [16]. As a result, as described in this section, we developed
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a simplified sensor calibration method that does not require measurements at any
predefined fix levels.

To perform calibration, the sensor node is placed in a clear plastic sealed con-
tainer of size 24×13.1×16.8 inches, together with the sensor probe of a professional-
grade air quality measurement system, the GrayWolf Direct Sense IAQ 610 [17].
The GrayWolf system is capable of detecting VOC, CO2, CO, Ozone, temper-
ature, relative humidity and dew point. Then, the gas concentration inside the
sealed container is varied by injecting the particular type of gases of interest. The
collected data from the sensor under test is then calibrated against the data from
the GrayWolf system using the least-square based method that is described below.
Since the proposed calibration method does not depend on measurements at any
predefined gas concentration levels, when compressed gas source is not available,
different gas concentration conditions can be created by various approaches. For
example, incomplete combustion of paper produces CO, CO2 and other volatile
compounds. Perfume, brewed coffee, air freshener, and household cleansing prod-
ucts are among the typical sources of the VOC.

We employ the following linear conversion model for the CO2 sensor MG811
since the voltage output signal of the sensor decreases as the CO2 concentration
level increases:

y[n] = a(5000 − v[n]) + b, (2)

where y[n] and v[n] are the measurement data in ppm and mV units at the time
step n, respectively, and a and b are the unknown parameters that need to be
estimated. When a set of N measurement data v[n], 1 ≤ n ≤ N , are available, the
signal model can be represented in the vector form as

y = Hθ, (3)

where y = [y[1], y[2], . . . , y[N ]]T , θ = [a, b]T , and H is the observation matrix
with the n-th row h[n] = [(5000 − v[n]), 1]. Also, we define the N measurement
data from GrayWolf system as x = [x[1], x[2], . . . , x[N ]]T . Then, the unknown
model parameters, a and b in (2), can be derived using the linear least-square (LS)
estimation method [24]:

θ̂ = arg min
θ

(x−Hθ)T (x−Hθ)

= (HTH)−1HTx. (4)

Similarly, the linear conversion model for the voltage output signal of the VOC
sensor TGS2602 is defined as

y[n] = av[n] + b, (5)

since the voltage output signal of the sensor increases as the gas concentration level
increases, and the same LS estimation method as presented above can be used to
derive the unknown parameter values. The same linear model shown in (5) is used
for CO sensor MQ7. The Ozone sensor MQ131 has already been integrated into
the Type II sensor shield, but the sensor is yet to be properly calibrated when
appropriate measurement data become available, and it is left as a future work for
us.
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Table 1 Linear conversion model parameters estimated from measurement data using the LS
estimation method.

Parameters CO2 Sensor VOC Sensor CO Sensor

model Eq. (2) Eq. (5) Eq. (5)
a 0.3618 1.3813 0.017
b -472.47 -1555.9 -36.14
unit of y[n] ppm ppb ppm

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 10 The LS modeling results for (a) CO2 sensor, (b) VOC sensor, and (c) CO sensor.
The derived model parameter values are shown in Table 1.

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 11 Test results using the derived model parameters in Table 1 for (a) CO2 sensor, (b)
VOC sensor, and (C) CO sensor.
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5 Experimental Results

To calibrate the gas sensors, we first use one set of measurement data obtained
using both the GrayWolf and the IAQ sensor node that we have developed to
derive the linear conversion models for CO2, VOC, and CO sensors, following the
method described in Section 4. The derived model parameter values are shown in
Table 1, and the results after applying the derived conversion models are shown
in Fig. 10 for all three gas sensors.

Then, to test the usefulness of the derived conversion models, we apply the
derived models to a second set of measurement data obtained using our own sensor
system in a different gas concentration conditions and compare the results with
the data obtained using the GrayWolf system in the same exact experiments. The
comparison results are shown in Fig. 11. From the results, we can observe that the
measurement results from both systems follow the same trend closely. However,
further investigation is needed to arrive at more accurate calibration procedure.

It is observed that temperature readings from the sensor node module are
higher and humidity readings are lower than the readings from the GrayWolf
system. This is determined to be caused by the heat developed by the gas sensors
on the shield [25]. It is also observed that the gas sensors are independent of slight
temperature and humidity variations.

6 Summary and Conclusions

In this paper, we present a wireless sensor network system for indoor air quality
monitoring applications. The system is developed using low-cost micro gas sensors
that are commercially available in the market and an open-source microcontroller
development platform Arduino. The mesh networking capability of the system is
achieved by using a commercial off-the-shelf ZigBee module, which greatly simpli-
fies the development of wireless sensor network system. A least-square estimation-
based method is developed for calibration of micro gas sensors. Such a system is
extremely useful in monitoring air quality conditions inside buildings to better un-
derstand the current status of air quality as well as to study the long-term impacts
of poor air quality on public health.
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